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> DIRECTORY

1 M’CIIROY DF STRATFDBO 
WINS SEAGRAM TROPHY

c
A

m—1 TÎfiSSÉ
Evenings and Saturday Matinee -Lower Floor 
(reserved) «oc. Balconies *jc. Wednesday 
Matinee, alfseate ijc.

next WM»K-prvoRCQNa.

AMILTON
APPENINGS

iH f (

Atfgui

turHAMILTON HOTELS Wins c Twin City Bowling Final 
From Eddie Seagram by Gar

rison Finish.
HAMILTON NEWSBOYS 

WENT BUT ON STRIKE
HOTEL ROYAL ____ Were) the 1 
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table and the 

serve for the 
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extended its 

acquired of th 

floor recent! 

Store on Que 
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has been dcvoi 
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the numerous 
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needs of the t 
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serving table, 

reduced to one 
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‘room table in 
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1 . Kvçry room completely renovated aud 
newly carpeted during 1907.

12.60 and Up per day. Amérlcnu Flan. 
___  ed7_______

1
CHEA’S New Theatre
W Matinee Daily, 2Se; Evening., 25c, 

BOe, 75c. 
ter Gabriel,
Knight, Gladys Clark and Henry Berg- 
man. Ben Beyer * Bro., Ethel Green, 
The Klnetograph, Bird Mlllman Co.

BERLIN. Ont., Aug. 10—(Special.1—Af
ter ^reaching final stage In eight different 
bowling tournaments during the last three r 

Tom McCurdy of Stratford cat>-

1

Week of An*. 6—Mn»-
Victoria Four. Harlan

: PROBE FDR WORKS DEPT. 
MAYOR’S IDEA ADOPTED

. It Was Called Off.,However, After 
an Hour’s Lively Hos

tilities,

years
lured the Seagram trophy this afternoon 
at the Twin City tournament by defeat-1
Z game ^7^ i

final* at'London three years ago The 
Waterloo man had the lead until the last 
two ends, when McCurdy scored a three 
and a one end and won by the score or. 
21 to 19. The game was witnessed by 
a gallery of over 500 people, and the play
ers of both rinks were loudly applauded , 
after everj- good play.

In the Kuntz trophy series Connor and | 
Abbott of London, Cardy of Galt and 
Schiedel, Berlin, are still In the running.

The sixth

A BEAUTIFUL $500
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS

1
i>

l Shea’s Yonge St Theatre
All games abroad of the Toronto 

Baseball Club will be shown dally by 
Wonderful Paragon Score Board, ed

!HAMILTON, Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 
The three city papers were hampered 
in getting out their Issues this after
noon by a newsboys’ strike. The boysr 
have been grumbling for some time 
past about the arrangement they have 
with (he papers, and matters came to 
a head to-day, when there was a for
mal demand for two papers for one 
cent, instead of one and a half papers^ 
for a cent, -which was made and turn-.'

! Intention is to Clear the Air of 
Rumors, Explains His 

Worship, J!r
[

Ih view of numerous charges, most 
of them general in character, and 
many of them ridiculous, according to 
Controller Spence, having been made 

^against the civic works department, 
the board of control yesterday decided Guelph— 
to hold an investigation Into all 
brànches except the electrical depart- q., 
ment. The Investigation will be held “ Lwidon—
after the one into the management of Abtott............
the Isolation Hospital, Judge Win- Berlin— 
Chester having expresed a willing- Rudell 
nefes to conduct the latter Investigation Stratford—
at any time. Farquharson

Mayor Geary sprung a surprise on ! _5.'i„rh— 
the board when he Intimated that he ! Stratford 
was going to Introduce a resolution to ‘ MCcurdy 
have the works department Investi- j 
gated, and when Controller Spence de- i. Galt- 
sired to know the reason, his worship Burnet... 
refilled: Waterloo—

Seagram.*..
Stratford— 

Farquharson 
Stratford— 

McCurdy

and will play off to-morrow, 
round of the Berlin bowlers’ trophy ser
ies has been reached, and will be com
pleted to-morrow. To-day’s scores are:

—Seagram Trophy—Third Round- 
Gait- Aylmer—

Burr.et..........J...............IS Chainbers ..........
Grand V alley—

...18 McIntyre 7..........
Clinton—

...16 Hoover .................
Woodstock—

\..14 Harvey ...............

I

THE JOLLY GIRLS
NEXT WEEK-DUCKLINGS ■134J*

I
ed, down, The..boys, to the number of 
sef'eral Raffin’* Monkey 

Clroue
Raven’s Band 

Summer

Greater
Scarboro

ihundred, struck, and congre
gated arbund the publishing rooms of 
the papers, jeering at the strikebreak
ers, who were brought in to handle the 
issues. They fnolested several of the 

[ -, strikebreakers in one way or another,
and finally the police were called In.
Two boys were taken care of by the 
police until the racket' was over, as 
they seemed to be the prime offenders- 
The strike was called oft -> after an 
hour's- hostilities, for the reason, given 
by one boy, that they want to take 
in a newsboys’ outing at the expense 
of The Spectator to-morrow.

Dilly Coleman, son of Dtlly and Nel- i An Election Football, 
lie Coleman, Stony Creek, died this “Because In the Tast“election the a.1- 
afternoon from lockjaw. The bdy, who defmen made a football of It. It almost 
was three years old. trod on some replaced the Toronto Railway Co., as a 
glass-fifteen days ago and cut his foot, sdurce of campaign literature. There 
Tetanus set in, and, despite the fact have been charges made and are be- Galt— 
that six doctors were celled in to at- Ing constantly made against tne de- -Burnet 
tend him at one time and another, he part-ment by members of the council, .,s!£a,(ora~ 
died. - and I think we should have the air McCurdy....

The grievance committee of the Street ! cleared.”
Railwayman's Union, to which was re
ferred the matter of bringing the men’s 
request for an increase of wages be
fore the company, has not yet met the 
management. Before the end of the 

» week this committee will approach Mr.
Coleman with a written statement of 
the increases they wish, and will ask 
him to consider it and lay it before 
the directors at* the next meeting 
Monday morning. The men as a whole 
are a little doubtful as to securing the 
increase that they Intend asking for, 
hut think that the company will do 
something for them.

While playing together at 14 Arthur- 
street, two little foreign boys, the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. "Yiornelli, hegafi quar
reling, resulting invthe older one grab
bing a pair of scissors and rammlrlg 
them Into the back,of the other child.
Fortunately the scissors struck a rib, 
breaking off the points and leaving 
them In the lad's hack. He was rushed 
to the City, Hospital, where he 
placed under chloroform and the points 
of the scissors extracted. He was later 
removed to his home, and It i.s expected 
that ho win recover, 
tending t»,him.

At the poliÿié court this morning Reg- 
i inald Atkinson. 16 years of a.ge,

| , sent down for three years for stealing 
a small sum of money. The magistrate 
believed that the hoy had no desire to 
turn over a new leaf.

The loeal coal merchants nave in
creased the. price of coal from $6.50 to 

v. $6.75 per ton dash and to $7 per ton 
'wjten charged'. Increased demand is 
given as the reason. The raise will go 
into effect to-day.

t
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ABSOLUTELY FREEGrand Valley—
......... 19 Mutrie ...

Berlin—
........14 Schiedel ..

Galt—
10 Hawk .... 

Berlin—
......... 17 Garrick ..

Round—
Guelph—

.17 Chapman 
London- 

16 Abbott ...
Berlin—

18 Rudell ...
’ Guelph—

.13 Brydon . 
-Semi-Finals—

..15 Carnival
Retail Merchants’ Association 
Tickets dated Aug. 16 honored 
until end of week.

P . ■<4
1*ti 5 Great Counting Contest in Which 

Every Person Stands an 
Equal Chance

- f
10

—Fourth
COUNTY GRAND 
BLACK CHAPTER 
OF YORK 
ANNUAL 
EXCURSION TO 
ST. CATHARINES 

FRIDAY,
AUG. 12TH*, 1816.A

14

....'.14'

12
Owing to the many enquiries we have received, asking us to put on another contest, and the fact 

that it is the best advertising campaign a progressive house can launch before the public, we have decided to 
offer to the public in Toronto and vicinity a novel counting contest,'which will prove interesting to old and 
young alike, and bring some very beautiful prizes toMhe successful contestants. Every person (whether they 
live in the country or city) will stand an equal chance in the distribution of thje prizes, as the first answer 
will not stand any better show than the last.

11»■>

Per Steamers Gardes City and Lake
side.

Tickets—Adults, 75c « Children, 25c.
Boats leave-Yonge Street Wharf at 8 

and 11 a.m. Aid

Waterloo—
...11 Seigram ..

Stratford—
... 21 Farquharson .... 12 
—Final—"

.12
1

2 p.m.t
5 Waterloo- 

21 Seagram ..
.097 009 014 010 111 131—21 
.120 311 400 301 OA) 000—19

Stratford—
T. McCurdy.
McCurdy 
Seagram ..

—Kuntz Trophy—Fourth Round- 
Berlin—

Sims...........
Lot don—

Corner___
Berlin—

H&geu........
Aylmer—

Chambers.
Guelph—

Chapman..
Gait- 

Car dyzT....
Guelph—

Sheppard..

19N'o specific charges are made, and 
the investigation is to be wide open.

“Why exclude the electrical depart
ment?” asked Controller Spence. "Be
cause we want to get that plant es
tablished and allow it to get to work,” 
said the mayor. "The hydro-electric 
engineer is checking up the progress of 
the department constantly.” The reso
lution was adopted unanimously.

COUNT THE LINES NEARLY' 
EVERYBODY

"Berlin— 1t 1 The cut below is composed of lines running fr om the large black centre to the heavy border at the j. 
edge, and all contestants are to count the lines and send 
address, written very plainly, to

.15..'.,.14 Cook
Berlin—

16 Leeson ..................
Mount Forest

er bring the number, together with their name and 
our store not later than Monday, Aug. 15th, at 6 o'clock.

9-
■! can spare a dollar or so from his 

weekly or monthly Income. Then 
why not Open an account In our 
Savings Department, where your 
capital Is secure, and where you 
receive Four Per Cent. Interest 
on your monthly balances?

............. 21 Jones ............
Clinton—

;......... 15 Hoover .......
London—

4...........14 Abbott ............
Brampton—

............. 12 T. Thauburn
Stratford—

............ 11. Frame .............
—Fifth Round—

London—
.17 Connor ..........

Clinton—
.23 Hoover ..........

Galt—
.16 Burnett ..........

Stratford— 
.23 Frame ..........

on

CHARGED WITH BIGAMYi
[Building Contractor, Married Here, 

Sai9 to Have Wed in England,
(bharged by Staff-Inspector Kennedy 

with bigamy. George H. Ruff, a con
tracting builder, of 48 -St. David-st.,' 
was arrested at his home last night by 
P. 'C. Bloodworth. , *

Ruff came out from England three 
years ago and in April of this year 
was married to Sarah Graham in All 
Saints’ Church by Rev. W. J. sou
thern. She knew of no former mar
riage, hut a woman who\claims to have 
been married to P.uff rn England on 
Sept. 12. 1903, has lately arrived in the 
city with a .child. Her maiden name 
wâs Edith Mary Evans and she swears 
Rifff deserted her and the child. It 
wais only lately she learned that he 
n'as in Toronto and had remarried, and 
she came pufjbsely to havè him 
rested.

S1.00 Opens a
Berlin—

Cork............................
Mount Forest —

Jones...........
London—

Abtott........
Galt—

Cardy.........
Berlin— 

Schiedel....

Savings Account• 18e’

and secures for you on» of our 
Home Savings Banks.

,13
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j ' THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
----------LOAN COMPANY----------

is KING STREET WEST
Guelph—

18 Erydofi .................
—Sixth Round—

Clinton—
.4......... 15 Hoover .................

Stratford- 
18 Farquharson ... 

—Consolation Series—Third Round— 
London— Aylmer—

Si ea.......... v.,;.l.........15 Monteith .
Copleaton— Berlin—

McDonald.....'.1........... 12 Weaver ..
Conesiogo— Berlin—

Fir.lay...............................14 Wettlaufer ............. 20
Moore of St. Kitts won by default from

PRIVATE CAR FOR DOG. Reiner.
_______ 1 - Acton—

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—The most ;VYldl
pampered bulldog in the world left the ForeRtl
Grand Central Station yesterday noon Toronto^-"
for* San Francisco in a private car Mosev...............
which had been specially chartered for lyingham— I
him at a cost of $2.065. His name Crawford...............
is Radium, and his owner is Mr. F. S. Grand Valley—
Drew, the president of the White I McIntyre...........
Lu:mherrCompany of San Francisco. I RrheEtaon

Radium is a French bulldog that j millard, Waterloo, bv default from
has carried away a number of first I Galt' 
prizes at continental dog shpws. Mr. Berlin—
Dhew purchased the dog fof his wife Norman.... 
in Paris four months ago while they. Flora—
were making a tour of Europe. .Stone...........

_______________________  Fergus—
TIES ACROSS THE RAILS Armstrong.,.;.]....... 15 Ranev .........................15

I Grand Valley- Gilt-
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 10.—(Special). Mutr,e’...........^Fourth Rdwd- ""

-When the Grand Trunk local from London- T h Benin- '
Toronto, due to arrive in Belleville at Shear:..,......L....20 Weaver . ... 23
9.10 last night, -was about 3 miles west Berlin— St. Kitts—.............
of; the city, the engineer saw what he Wettlaufer.-....,....... 17 Moore ...................
believed to be a pile of ties laid across Acton— Mount Forest—
the rails. He was able to slow suffi- G£,u,a................ -1 -Martin ...................
ciently so that when the engine struck Mn«"n,0~ m c^wtord"1-
the obstruction no harm was done. * Grand'vaiiëÿ-"" Berlfn- ...........
Several, of the ties jammed under the Mclntvre.............‘....16 Sims
pilot of the engipe and were carried Berlin-
some distance in that position, but Leeson......... ...........
wfre not able to derail the train. The Aylmer—
affair is being investigated. Chambers............

HarHston—
Be a com......... .........

Berlin—
Norman...............

Grand Valley--
Mutrie.............

Guelp h—
on Sheppard.........

Berlin—

was

In bedroom 

..h gamut of seW 
. i - beds, dressing 

51 chairs and da 

* price ticket 
lower than t 

uncommon tu 
bureau marke 
dollars an4 
cheffonier in 

i maple at twd 

and a genuine 
i at thirty-nine 
l ing a good idrj 

1 prevail. A ml 

i in teproductiq 

: masterpiece d 
i French cheval 

t at fifty dollar 
.Lbracing of t 

Specimens in 
Bion-making.

Izmdon— 
Conpor....

Berlin—
Schiedel...

Dr. Parry is at-

»
was

l Aar-
,

A .
ABrantford— i

.1112 Inglis .............
Waterloo-

16 Snyder ..........
Guelph-

16 Roberts ........
Brampton-

10

GETTING MARRIED.
The New Responsibilities and Their 

Relation to Art.

10

1$29 Elliott
Woodstock 

.....17 Harvey ..., 
Marriston— 

.....14 Bear cm ...

...10
Getting -married has many advant

ages.^ Sometimes as Liszt realized, it 
stops the çarehr of some

i1 17
-j 1 Iy<|>ung woman 

who threatens to he a/musician without 
a soul, 
ter’s stu

Waterloo— 
..,.17’ Kuntz ......

Paris—
....20 Smoke .........

!
aro.

■ieone occasion in the mas- 
a tall young woman plac

ed Mendelssohn’s Rondo Capricciosn. 
It was qot-a great performance tech
nically. or temperamentally, 
grasped her by the hand when she had 
finished and said, “My dear, get 
rled.” There are thousands of

i $.11
Parkdale—

HOFBRAUL/iszt
12

Liquid Extract of Malt 
The most Invigorating preperatloa 

n lte kind ever tatrodneed to hoir 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete*

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 248
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery.

Limited.. Toronto. H

mar-
young

i . people who love the famous Rondo, 
hut whose attempts to play It are to 
ssy the least, junhappy. --Their fingers 
havê not (he facility of the Gourlay- 
Ahgelus. This marvelous instrument 

- provides a finished technique for

-J:■ ■

X«
An artistic 

îarly Engli 

awn to nine 
-, ; Ydow, of its f

I quarter-cut g

A at twenty-two 

I | of the ba 

I amongst 1 

quisites, whil 

possible by i 

4 bràss- 

: intimated by 

Î English laeqt 

* tinuoirs or str 

( tops, in polie 

à arç available 

, lars and sere 

t ilar modelâtii 

; characteristic 

i tinguished by

ti’a high heat

front. Plain : 

some

R.EADTHE PRIZES CAREFULLYevery
one. The operator has at Ujis command 
every possible graduation in tempo and 
in dynamics. JBy the pressure of 
fingen he can accomplish 
the-prayer is; operated by 

musical
■toe result is fully 

, 'artistic viejv-point as the performance 
Of a Hoffman qr a Paderewski. This is 
a large claim, hut it is supported hy 
Fritz Kreisler the eminent. violinist, 
■c hose musical - sense no ode will 
t.|r*n.

The contest is open to every family within a 
radius of 100 miles, but only one member of a 
family can compete. If more than one member of 
a family tries to compete, or 
in more than one

First Prize — Ai ^beautiful $500 New Scale 
Williams Piano absottiftljufree.

Second Prize — A $200 certificate of credit,— 
good towards the purchase price of any new piano 
or player piano in our store.

»
Berlin—

14 Hagen .........
(riielph—

-lft Chapman ...
Waterloo— 

.13! Hilliard .... 
El ora—

.22 Stone ...........

one 
bonders. If is

a person 
temperament 

as gnrfd from , an

13 ! HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
___  LUBRICATING OILS

f 1 ANB GREASES

of senslth'e
if any^erson sends 

ansWef they will be disqualified 
thrown out. ’

No employe of our company or member of their 
family can compete.

how Toronto grows.
Permits vote granted by th 

architect yesterday to the 
Linseed Oil. Company for

.. ... dues-I storey brick and concrete mill
• r. Kreisler, speaking of the gifrauren-avenue at a cost of $35 -

U offers ihe |possihil- 009-, Roht. Simpson & Co.. Ltd., fer i $»«<$«»..................
*rr-«tf,,rJ’,tit'n u? e,' er? expression,and wagon, storage and harness shop. Dal- 
- „ h 1 _n '*? r,'a-'.lrvg- and tn Pro- hduSie-street, cdstl $53,000, and Ideal
flvmsm.c " fl4n2* vhad,,ng il ,nne Women's Wear Co., alterations to fae-
his = n-iv, A?1 lf ,t,he Ange" tofy. 662 to 664: West King-street, cost

. u a Part Pf puch a sterling piano 000. 
as th^ Gonrlay is worthy of the atten
tion of evM-y •,musician- The j firm of

2Vin1‘r * LpemlnK has ac- ! KINGSTON*-AUg. lûp^At the annual 
tiHPof f’Vng 111 'he.pro.1uc- j ntoeting of Tîîe Kingston and Pem-
the voni!T Slr,lay"Ang('ys: pee if fctoke R R- Co., these directors wfre. 
to Flton’t* eyt WaÇ*r0t,T- next door : c|osen: W. D. Matthews. W. R. Baker.

'| A;. R. Creelman. Montreal; H. P Tim- 
m Buy Elevators Th,., . „u„ ... merman. Montreal; James Oborne. To- WIVMPF® Thru Arbitration. ; rqnto. Hon. William, Harty. R. V.

stood t‘haTEthè Matoitoha Fove Under," i Rr>gPrs- Rnhprt Crawford and J. B. has decided 'toon ii h"?' ' ^ fllkPm nf Kington. The officers are
all the elevators offered'tn the èleva^ W ^ Blker’^ontTel?11’')’

œr»iîSf^s±ü—- ; % Ksti,
vny tn Rççkliffe Park to attend a plc- 

! nic yesterday, Mrs. Israel Pare, aged 
1 4* cither fell or was thrown from a 
! street car. just as it was going: round 
j a curve. Her skull was fractured.ca is. 

tog- death at one of the city hospitals 
at e.30 this morning. She leaves a la rye I 
family.

10
: 4

f and’ their answerscity 
lanada 

a three
i i Third Prize — A $150 certificate^»f credit, 

good towards the purchase price of any new piano 
or player piano in our store.

The Four Next Correct Answers will be award
ed $ 100 certificates of credit.

Parkdale—
....23 Haney ..... ................ io

Brampton—
....21 Th auburn ...............’■>

Berlin— 4
■ ■ -IS Carr irk ..

—Fifth Round-
Berlin—

.. ..!< Weaver .,
Toror.to-i.# s

....17 Mosey ..A.............. *5
Berlin—

’

The contest closes Monday night, Aug. 15, at 
6 o clock, and all answers must be in by that time.

Goderich Tournament.
GODERICH. Aug. 10.—The 

nual tournament of Goderich 
Club opened yesterday afternoon. „ 
large number of rinks entered. The 
ther was propitious and the 
ocores as follows :

.16 '
eighth an- 

Bowling 
with a

preliminary

Berlin—
Wettlaufer...........

Acton—
Gr.uld........... ........

Grand Valley—
Mclntvre............. f----- n Haeen*.

Guelph —
Cl apman...........

Burnet. Galt 
Jones. Mount Forest. 

Harriston—
Bek com...............

Grand Valley- - 
Mutrie...........

or cna/.14

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
The replie. w,U all be placed in a large basket or receptacle in our st<*re until after the contes, 

closes, and then the judge, (who w.ll be composed of three representative newspaper men) will cornice 
to open them and the first correct answer will be awarded first prize, and so on until all the pr" 

disposed of, thus givrng each and every contestant an equal chance in the distribution.
Remember, it costs you nothing to compete for these prizes, only a little time and 

may secure the beautiful piano absolutely free.

—Trophy.—K. & Pr Railroad Directors. Berlin- V
■ --18 Cook .......
win* by default from

. tt Goderich- Exeter-
........u w A. Taman, sk 22

t Goderich—J Gr«gf .”.............. 10 W. Lane ..
Goderich- Cllnton-

DUIi(Jn,er”.............. 1S e J. Courtice 14
F. Shannon rOttawa) defaulted to" J t 

Jordan (London). 0
Goderich- Lucknow-

JGA0d?;îcmh-U........... 1S Wm' A1Ie” ””

F. J. Rutland 
Seaforth—

Ed. Bright..';
sXffT»11” „ Clinton—
Sheriff ReynoMs... 9 Jack Taylor

-Trophy-Lf ira, Round -
wEï.y«j;- k Goderich-

ritotZ mih.............12 W ...
Clinton— London—

..........15 J E- Jordan
Goderich- Lontiou-

J'ua  19 R- Rayley .
~ Brussels—

roderf^'-1"'--’18 D C RO"*................. *14
t T?du.ilch_ Seaforth-

I A Wilscn ...
T»Gvf!,eir Ch-_ Seaforth—
Rt McLean................... 19 j. m. Best

Lucknow- W lugnam-
Wri^ ..................... U D. Holmes ...............IS

Clinton- Clinton—
.Jack Taylor..................11 j. w Barge
a —Second Round —

London- Goderich—
J. E Jordan...............Il IV. I.ane ..........

Goderich- Brussels-
............U D. C. Roas.........

. w»h seaforth- *
A ........... 1» J. M. Best..
rCll?t2,n~3 Wlngham—
G. Tt. Barge.................18 D. Holmes

17Berlin— * j
.. 12 Norman ................... 9

Guelph—
.......10 Sheppard .............. id

Rudel. Berlii . wins by default from 
Raney. Parkdeile

—Sixth Round—
Berlin— Guelph—

R’^ell........................... 17 Rrvdon if,J
B e'tlaufer. Berlin, wins by default from 

Gculd, ActAn.

High Park Eight Shots (jp. -
Busholme was beaten in a two-rihk 

match yesterday at High Park hv s sho 
a? ^fcUnws :
A H Devilt sk....23 ,T. Gibson, skin ’
A. Kermish, sk....:i5 .1 A Sword.

Will

energy, and you *
V ....24

Wlngham—
14 D. Holmes .

Clinton- 
14 G. W. Barge............17

,20
Send all answers toWARNING. CONTEST MANAGERX 1

To forestall a repetition of former False 
Statements, that we have raised our regular re
tail prices for this contest, we again offer: 
$ 1000 in Cash to any person who can show 
such statement to be true. Our prices remain 
unchanged. Our terms are just as liberal as 
heretofore.

H.: crnaiÿ 
, knobs, a re o-l 

4 dollars, and tJ dollars And 
I lowered priée

1 The poppy
lar flower.

, gem as,bribed 
'holic^ if the 

h as t" -j, if in r
to’ Pur

The-1-
r ,14

R. S. Williams 
&SonsCo

143 Yonge Street 
TORONTO.

is
ê TntolÎW ..................38 Total .. .

FARM LABORERS

,171

I Slated for Vice-president! $10— Excursion to Winnipeg—$10

d nt nf the Supreme Grand L'oidee nf | nnr’hjvm- corner Kine arid
to-tofollows when the officers am elect- 1 nnge-etreetej Phone Main 42<i?. 
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banquet at Ajimer. returped to the city will he present

Limited ...IdThe fact that you failed to
other contest should not deter you 

from entering this one. Your chance of success 
herein has been increased fully a thousand-fold, 
and it costs you nothing ,0 try.

secure a Prizeis the best» remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat, rashes, eczema, 
sore feet,, stings and 
blisters. A skin food !
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